Characterization of the sorption of gaseous and organic solutes onto polydimethyl siloxane solid-phase microextraction surfaces using the Abraham model.
Water-to-polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) and gas-to-PDMS sorption coefficients have been compiled for 170 gaseous and organic solutes. Both sets of sorption coefficients were analyzed using the Abraham solvation parameter model. Correlations were obtained for both "dry" headspace solid-phase microextraction and conventional "wet" PDMS coated surfaces. The derived equations correlated the experimental water-to-PDMS and gas-to-PDMS data to better than 0.17 and 0.18 log units, respectively. In the case of the gas-to-PDMS sorption coefficients, the experimental values spanned a range of approximately 11 log units.